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ABSTRACT
Cyberloafing is one of the employee's counterproductive behavior by using mobile phone and
office internet facility for personal use during working hours. Cyberloafing behavior is caused one
of them by the psychological condition of employees, namely burnout. The cause of this burnout is
due to role conflict and role overload. If the behavior of cyberloafing continues to be done will
hamper the productivity of employees and eventually will have a negative impact on the
company. The problem in this research is how to decrease cyberloafing by seeing role conflict, role
overload, and burnout.
The sample of this study amounted to 150 respondents. Sample determination was done by census
technique. Respondents in this research are employees of PT PLN (Persero) Pusat Manajemen
Konstruksi Semarang. The analysis tool used is Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) in AMOS 22
program.
Based on five hypotheses tested, there are four accepted hypotheses. Role conflict has a significant
effect on cyberloafing, role overload has no effect on cyberloafing, role conflict and burnout has a
significant effect on burnout, and burnout has a significant effect on cyberloafing. In an effort to
decrease the level of cyberloafing, good human resource management is required. Purpose of
Human resource management is to avoid role conflict, role overload, and burnout affecting
cyberloafing.
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I. INTRODUCTIONPT PLN (Persero) Pusat ManajemenKonstruksi is one of PLN's business unitsengaged in construction management locatedat Jalan Slamet No.1 Gajah Mungkur,Semarang. As a large PLN unit with 5 branchoffices covering all areas of Indonesia, PTPLN (Persero) Pusat Manajemen Konstruksior so-called PLN Pusmankon has a largenumber of employees. Labor productivityaffects the development of the company so it

is necessary good management in order torealize the balance of employee needs anddemands of the company. Several factors thataffect labor productivity are one of themcaused by employee counterproductivebehavior like cyberloafing. Cyberloafing iscaused one of them by the psychologicalcondition of employees, namely burnout. Thecause of this burnout is due to role conflictand role overload.
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Role conflict is a conflict that arises dueto the existence of several orders/roles areimplemented simultaneously so that in itsimplementation ignore the otherscommand/roles. Role conflict can causeburnout, causing deviant behaviors that candegrade performance. Role conflict and roleoverload can trigger burnout. The results ofYagil et al (2008) showed that job stressors(role conflict, role ambiguity, and roleoverload) were burnout predictors.According to Thanacoody et al (2009)concluded that the consequences of roleconflict are burnout. This means role conflicthas a strong influence on stress thateventually triggers burnout. In addition torole conflict, burnout can also be triggered bya role overload.According to Bolino and Turnley (2005)states that role overload occurs because anemployee has too much work to do under thepressure of a very tight schedule and not inaccordance with ability. When too muchwork to do causes physical and mentalexhaustion, even the saturation and stress ofwork load, coupled with the feeling that theskill does not meet the demands of the task, itwill trigger burnout. As Virick and Casper(2007) claim that role overload leads to highphysical and psychological fatigue. Researchconducted by Prijayanti (2015) on the effectof workload and social support on burnoutshows that there is a significant role overloadinfluence on burnout.Burnout is part of stress (Luthans,2005). According to King et al (1995) statesthat the stress on individuals in theworkplace that takes place continuously willcause emotional fatigue and low motivationthat will affect the incidence of burnout. AsHardiyanti (2013) argues that burnout is anepidemic that plagues the world of work,shows how the emotional state of individualswho feel tired and mentally saturated due to

high demands and work pressure. Accordingto Maslach and Jackson (1981) burnout is astate of employee feeling emotionally tiredand cynicism in various types of work.Burnout can also be defined as an employee'scondition of feeling depressed, boredom, anddissatisfaction towards work that results inemotional fatigue and physical depression(Pines and Kafry, 1978). Burnout onemployees is influenced by poor workenvironment, lack of support fromleaders/supervisors, unhealthy competitionamong co-workers, role conflict, roleambiguity, role overload, and others. Thisburnout will lead to counterproductivebehavior one of which is cyberloafing.According to Gruys and Paul (2003)counterproductive behavior is a good activitydone intentionally or unintentionally thathinders the performance of individuals,others, and organizations. One of thecounterproductive work behaviors that areoften done by employees is cyberloafing,especially for those who work by usingcomputer facilities connected to the internet.Cyberloafing is an act of corporate internetabuse for personal affairs, such as readinginformation on news sites, games,entertainment, checking personal email,facebook, and browsing other websites. Thisbehavior violates organizational norms andthreatens the well-being of the organizationand its members (Robinson and Bennet,1995). According to Askew (2012) concludedthat cyberloafing is an employee's behaviorin using various types of computers (desktop,cell-phone, tablet, ipad) both privately ownedand corporate during working hours forunrelated activities. Cyberloafing can beaffected by work stressors (role ambiguity,role conflict, role overload) andorganizational sanctions (Blanchard andHenle, 2008).
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From the previous researches still foundsome differences in research results betweenrole conflict variables, role overload, burnout, and cyberloafing are still debated amongothers according to the table below.
Table 1

Research Gap

Aghaz dan Sheikh  (2016) Burnout of cyberloafing Significant to office workers.
Anindita (2013) Role conflict of cyberloafing Significant to office workers.Role overload of cyberloafing Not significant to office workers.
Bacharach et al (1991) Role conflict of burnout Significant to engineers.Not significant to nurses.
Prijayanti (2015) Role overload of burnout Significant to office workers.
Lim (2002) Cyberloafing Cyberloafing has a positive impact onthe company
Permatasari (2010) Cyberloafing Cyberloafing has a negative impact onthe companyEmployees in PT PLN (Persero) PusatManajemen Konstruksi tend to experienceboredom and burnout, because besidesroutine work, they also have to share role inoffice (role conflict). Therefore, employeestend to do cyberloafing because it isconsidered the easiest to eliminate burnoutand emotional burnout especially with theavailability of internet facilities in eachcomputer.Unwitting cyberloafing candisadvantageous the company. This isbecause cyberloafing can cause poorperformance on the employee, whichultimately will harm the company. Employeeswill be engrossed in using their working timeby doing things like playing games, openingpersonal emails, chatting or communicatingwith friends, and others. This will ultimatelylead to poor performance for the company.Of the various factors that influencecyberloafing, the authors are interested toexamine the influence of role conflict and roleoverload on burnout and its impact tocyberloafing (Study at PT PLN (Persero)Pusat Manajemen Konstruksi Semarang).

II. LITERATURE REVIEW
1. CyberloafingCyberloafing is one of the deviantbehavioral behaviors that fall into thecategory of production deviation.Cyberloafing according to Blanchard andHenle (2008) is defined as the activity ofusing internet and email facilities at workthat employees deliberately do to open sitesthat do not support work during workinghours. According to Askew (2012)cyberloafing is the behavior of employees inusing various types of computers (desktop,cell-phone, tablet, ipad) both private andcorporate during working hours for activitiesthat are not related to work.Factors affecting cyberloafing areindividual, organizational, and situationalfactors (Ozler and Polat, 2012). Individualfactors include perceptions and attitudes,personal traits, habits and addictions to theInternet, demographic factors, willingness toengage, and personal code of ethics.Liberman et al (2011) argues that individualswho have a positive attitude toward
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computers have a tendency to use computersfor personal reasons in place (cyberloafing).Individuals who feel that Internet use canfacilitate their work, tend to engage incyberloafing (Vitak et al, 2011). Personaltraits such as shyness, loneliness, isolation,self-control, self-esteem, locus of control caninfluence internet usage patterns. The resultsshow that shy and less confident individualstend to engage in Internet use. According toVitak et al (2011) the relationship betweencyberloafing habits can predict individualbehavior. The higher the level of internetaddiction, the higher the level of internetabuse by individuals. Individual normativebeliefs reduce the desire of individuals to docyberloafing.Organizational factors includemanagerial support, peer co-workersperceptions of cyberloafing norms, workattitude of employees affected byenvironmental factors, and jobcharacteristics. Cyberloafing action is anemotional response of employees who feelthat they have failed. This resulted inemployee work attitude may affectcyberloafing (Liberman et al, 2011).Situational factors trigger theemergence of cyberloafing. The existence offormal policies and organizational witnessescan reduce cyberloafing. According toBlanchard & Henle (2008) that cyberloafingbehavior can be affected by work stressors(role conflict, role ambiguity and roleoverload), and organizational sanctions.
2. BurnoutBurnout is a state of emotional, mental,and physical exhaustion caused by excessiveand prolonged stress in work (Maslach,1998). Burnout is a psychological term usedto describe feelings of failure or lethargy dueto demands that incriminate the individual'senergy and ability. The term burnout was

introduced by Herbert Freudenberger in1973. In explaining the term burnout,Freudenberger gives an illustrative exampleof the feelings of someone who has thissyndrome like a magnificent buildingtogether with activity in it then burned outand the outer frame after burning, just like aburnout person, from the outside everythingis fine but inside it is empty like a burningbuilding illustrated earlier. Burnout isdepicted as when one tries to try to achievean unrealistic goal then at last one is depletedof energy and experiences a state of loss offeelings about himself towards others(Gehmeyr, 1993).Freudenberger defines burnout as aform of fatigue that arises becauseindividuals who work too hard (both timeand effort), dedicated, and do not givepriority to their needs and desires. (Farber,1991). It makes them feel the pressure. Theorigin of such pressure from withinthemselves, others around, customers, co-workers, and others. This pressure willcreate a sense of guilt that encourages themto work harder. If the reality does notsupport the desired conditions then they willwork with all their might to achieve thatdesire, so that they will experience fatigueand frustration if the desire has not beenachieved.According to Hess (1992), burnout isnot a disease but it is a reaction/response towhat is hoped with an unrealistic purposetowards a change of expected condition; jobsthat are filled with emotional demands, aswell as long-term goals that are difficult toachieve. According to Maslach, the mainsource of the emergence of burnout is due tostress that develops simultaneously. Workenvironment factors are also very influentialthe emergence of burnout.
3. Role Conflict
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Understanding of role conflict accordingto Robbins (2001) is a situation where aperson faced with different role expectation.According to Wolfe and Snoek (1962), roleconflict arises because of the existence of twoor several different orders receivedsimultaneously, the execution of one of theorders will ignore the other command. Or itcan be concluded that role conflict as amismatch between expectations associatedwith a role in extreme conditions and thepresence of some role expectations will be socontradictory that other roles areunworkable. The emergence of role conflict isdue to the mismatch of role pressures(Bamber et al., 1989).Several factors may influence roleconflict on organizational commitmentrelationships. Stress due to role demands anduncertainty in work can lead to jobdissatisfaction and will increase tension, turnover to other companies, and reducecommitment (Lambert et al., 2007).Role conflicts can be defined as conflictsthat occur because a person performs his rolesimultaneously so that will lead to non-fulfillment of one role due to fulfillment ofother roles.Here are the types of role conflictaccording to Khan et al. (1964), as follows:1) Intrasender conflictIntrasender conflict arises from a bosswho gives unsuitabletasks/responsibilities to hissubordinates.2) Intersender conflictIntersender conflict is caused by thedifference of expectation from oneperson or group that experiencedconflict with the expectation of otherpeople/group. Example: a leaderauthorizes supervisors to speed up theproduction process. In this case

described every effort in obeying thecommand will cause difficulties.3) Person-role conflictThis conflict arises when there is a roledemands to carry out work that iscontrary to the values of the individualsit embraces. For example: an employeewho is sent to give a bribe to a certaincounty official, an employee will feel ifthe task is a very unethical task, but onthe other hand consideration of careerpath will make the employee mustperform such action.4) Role Overload ConflictA condition that arises when anindividual faces a task/command fromsuperiors that is impossible to completewithin a given time frame and withinspecified quality limits.5) Role AmbiguityIn such circumstances it arises when aperson obtains an incomplete andunclear information about hisresponsibilities in the job. Thereforeone don’t know what to do.6) Inter-role conflictInter-role conflict arises when variousroles are executed by a person causingthe emergence of different demands.
4. Role OverloadThere are 2 meanings of role overloadthat are the qualitative role load and thequantitative role load. The burden of aqualitative role when an individual feels thathis or her expertise can not meet thedemands assigned, while the quantitativerole load occurs when an individual hasdifficulty completing tasks within a giventime (Bhanugopan and Fish 2006). Roleoverload according to Abraham (1997) is aconflict that comes from a necessity which isan expectation if one can perform a task inthe presence of time limits that may be
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difficult to resolve. Roles overload are theinability of employees to complete their tasksbecause of too high yield standards, andcompletion of tasks with inadequateprovision of time (Barney & Griffin inPermatasari, 2010).Role overload occurs when an employeehas many tasks to be completed underlimited time and pressure so that it does notmatch the ability of the employee to completethe task. When too much work will causephysical and mental fatigue, even saturationand stress due to workload, let alone feelpersonal ability can not solve the taskdemands that cause burnout. Roles overloadcan cause negative outcomes in work such asturnover (Issaksson & Johansson, 2003) andtensions that include dissatisfaction in workand anxiety (Henle & Blanchard, 2008).
III. METHODThe population in this research isemployees of PT PLN (Persero) PusatManajemen Konstruksi in Semarang as manyas 150 people. The sampling technique in thisstudy is by census. The analysis tool used isSEM (Structural Equal Modeling).According to Hair et al (1995) in Ghozali(2014) there are seven steps in performingstages of modeling and structural analysis.Here are 7 steps of using SEM with AMOS22.0 software, that is Developing ModelBased on Theory at this step have to doliterature study to get the theoretical modelthat will be developed by using SEM analysistool, second step is Conducting Path Diagram(Path Chart), third step is ConductingPreparation Structural Equation, fourth stepis Selecting Matrix Input Type and ProposedModel Estimation, Fifth step is ProblemIdentification of Structural Model, Sixth andSeventh steps are Evaluation of criteria orGoodness of Fit and Interpretation andModification of Model.

IV. DISCUSSIONRole conflict has been shown to havethe greatest effect on cyberloafing. This isevidenced from the loading factor is greaterthan other factors. The results of this study inaccordance with research Anindita (2013),Henle and Blanchard (2008), Permatasari(2010) which shows that the influence of roleconflict on cyberloafing.It can also be explained from thesituation in the field based on therespondent's answer about the indicator ofthe questionnaire of role conflict is quitehigh, namely:1) Respondents often do work done indifferent ways.2) Respondents often override a rule sothat the work done quickly resolved.Role conflict that happened in PT PLN(Persero) Pusat Manajemen Konstruksi havean effect on cyberloafing. Every employeebesides doing routine tasks also performsteam tasks. Many employees are confused insharing roles within the company. In this casethey are looking for an outlet to resolve therole conflict that occurs, so they tend toconduct cyberloafing that is use of internetfacilities for personal gain. To reduce theproblem companies should reorganize workprograms such as reorganizing weekly,monthly, and semiannual planning inaccordance with the competence andcapacity of employees so as to reduce the roleconflict experienced by employees. Thesesteps in addition to reducing role conflictthemselves, will also reduce cyberloafing. Itwill also be able to improve employeeperformance which means to improve thecompany's performance further.Role overload has no effect oncyberloafing in PT PLN (Persero) PusatManajemen Konstruksi. This is because thatwith many tasks, PLN Pusmankon employees
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are very busy with job demands that requirethem to complete the work in accordancewith the target time and quality that isdetermined. This is in accordance with theresearch of Henle and Blanchard (2008),Permatasari (2010) which shows that roleoverload has no effect on cyberloafing. Highrole overload do not cause cyberloafing,because employees will feel busy and do noteven have time to think about other thingsoutside of their work. However, with the highworkload will cause an employee willexperience a prolonged stress and later willcontinue to burnout. This stress will makeemployees become easily tired, sick, anddepressed. Decline in employee performancebecomes an impact that is associated with thesustainability of the company. Forward theretreat of a company depends on humanresources in it. Therefore it is very importantfor companies in managing the humanresources that are in it. One way is to makeemployees feel comfort and productive inworking. In doing the work, the companyshould pay more attention to whether thework is in accordance with the ability ofemployees and whether the deadline isdetermined accordingly or not. Do not just togain profit alone, the company ignores itsemployees. This is very important because itcan determine the sustainabilty of thecompany.Role conflict has a positive effect onburnout in PT PLN (Persero) PusatManajemen Konstruksi. This result is inaccordance with research Bacharach et al(1991) which states that role conflictpositively affects burnout. In accordance withthe situation in the field based onrespondents' answers about the indicators ofrole conflict are quite high as follows:1) Respondents often do jobs that tend tobe accepted by one party but are notaccepted by the other party.

2) Respondents often work with uncertainor unclear directions.High role conflict will result in a personexperiencing emotional fatigue so as toperform actions to eliminate the fatigue oremotional fatigue that occurred. This roleconflict will make an employee to beconfused and depressed so that later he willexperience burnout. Burnout is if notaddressed will cause a very large side effectsfor the company.In doing a job, employee must be able towork productively. Productive work can onlybe achieved if the environment supportsemployee work. Among other employees arenot depressed or having a conflict in doingtheir duties. If a person is confused about thetask (role conflict), then the person willexperience stress and will then continue to acondition called burnout.The importance of setting up workprograms in the office so that employeesbecome more focused in work. In addition,refreshment activities should be doneregularly to reduce emotional saturation andfatigue that occurs in employees such asregular hobby activities, sports activities,employee gathering, and entertainmentcompetitions conducted at certain events.Employees who avoid burnout areemployees who can work optimally andproductively which means to be a benefit forthe company itself.Role overload positively affect theburnout of PT PLN (Persero) PusatManajemen Konstruksi. This result is inaccordance with Prijayanti (2015), Yagil et al(2008) study which states that role overloadhas a positive effect on burnout. With somany jobs demanded with quality constraintsand time determined to cause PLNPusmankon employees experiencingemotional fatigue or burnout. This is inaccordance with the respondent's answer
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about the revelation of high role overloadquestionnaire, namely:1) Respondents often get another jobbefore their job is done2) Respondents often do tasks that exceedof their abilityRole overload is one obstacle in theprogress of the company. A person whoexperiences a role overload will feel verytired and stressed out and then continue toburnout. Burnout itself is a state where aperson experiences emotional fatigue. Thisburnout will lead to an action that employeesdo outside the interests of the company. Likeopening articles, chatting, online games,shopping online during work hours. Thiscyberloafing will decrease employeeperformance and will be dangerous for thesustainability of the company. Companiesshould re-correction work by looking atweekly, monthly, and semiannual jobplanning. Whether a job can be completedwith time and quality target determined,whether the number of employees isadequate in doing the job, whether the job isin accordance with the competencies ofemployee. This needs to be done because ofthe importance of the role of humanresources in a company. With thereexamination, employees will feel lessdepressed and they can improve theirperformance, which means improving thecompany's performance further.Burnout positively affects thecyberloafing of PT PLN (Persero) PusatManajemen Konstruksi. This result isconsistent with Aghaz and Sheikh (2016)studies which state that burnout has apositive effect on cyberloafing. This is inaccordance with respondents answers aboutthe revelation of a high burnoutquestionnaire, namely:

1) Respondents often feel discouraged bywork that can not be completedproperly2) Respondents often experience fatigue(physical) after completion of work3) Respondents often feel unsure aboutdoing a jobBurnout is a form of emotional fatigueor saturation that will make a person to dosomething to reduce the saturation. One suchaction is cyberloafing. Burnout itself is a formof emotional fatigue where thecharacteristics are as follows: often feelingdiscouraged, physical exhaustion, and notsure in doing a job. This burnout will lead tocyberloafing, an act of using the office'sinternet facility for personal use duringworking hours. Cyberloafing if left uncheckedwill have an adverse effect on employeeperformance and will affect the company'ssustainability.Companies should create refreshingactivities that can help employees tominimize burnout. Refresher activities shouldbe done routinely so that the saturation thatoccurs in the work can be reduced. Oneexample of refresher activities is familygathering, gymnastics together, hobby clubs,and etc. A healthy and fit employee bothphysically and mentally will be able to workoptimally. So that will be able to improvepersonal performance and will help thecompany to get a excellence achievement.
V. CONCLUSION AND SUGESTION
1. ConclusionRole conflicts have the greatest effect onthe incidence of cyberloafing over burnout.Someone who experiences high role conflictwill tend to do cyberloafing that is usinginternet facility for its own sake in workinghours. Role overload does not affect to theemergence of cyberloafing. A person whoexperiences high role overload will not
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commit cyberloafing. Role conflict affectsburnout. The higher the role conflictexperienced by employees the more burnoutthat is a form of emotional fatigue. Rolesoverload affect the incidence of burnout. Anemployee who has a high role overload willprogressively experience some form ofemotional fatigue or burnout. Burnout has aneffect on cyberloafing. The higher theburnout experienced by someone then thelevel of cyberloafing will be high.
2. SuggestionThis study has several limitations thatwill be presented below. This study does nottake into consideration the habits of a personin his daily social life, the study only analyzesthe cyberloafing problem from the point ofview of employees who do daily work in theoffice, but does not explore from other

perspectives such as top management / fromthe perspective of the workers, the study onlyuses samples from employees who have jobdesks in the office and does not use samplesfrom employees who work in the field so asnot to describe or predict the problem ofcyberloafing of employees as a whole in acompany.On the research agenda that will beexpected data by researchers is as followsfuture research can be done by consideringthe habits of a person, future research is donenot only from one point of view of employeesin the office, but it is recommended at thesame time from the point of view of otheremployees such as company officials, in thefield, etc., future research can use samplesnot only from the office but also use samplesfrom the field work so can describe theproblem of cyberloafing in whole company.
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